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1 r. x.-4. gentleman just from Shippens:
burg, assures tui. that <the latest. Information
from the rebels is, that thCY,Oe still encamped
betweenGreencastie.and Willissap2rt, stealing
all the horses they can get along, and sending
them to the:rear of their•lines.

00PPE1-IA4D, worawit•
:a Thesame gentleman informs us that he was
prssentAt an mterrew between Gen. Jenkins
and some prominent' Republicans at Chambers-.
lung. Alter discussing matters connected with
the war'for some time,aprominent Office-holder
in Franklin county stepped up and introduced
hlnisellto the rebel General. Jenkins said that
he ought:to refine shaking him by the- hand.
The office-holder desired toknow the reason of
suck treatment. Gen. Jenkins askedthc pee.
Gan, "are you the D—t from this
county?" "Yes," was the reply. "Then yon are
a regular copperhead." ."That is what they call
4124"replied the office-holder: Towhich therebel
General replied, "Lincoln ought -to have hnng
you. and the rest of the copperhea.ds long ago.
Wwwould not tolerate- any such men in the
Southern Confederacy. We respect those who
are-against' us in the North much more than

_the copperhead."
-What do our friends here think of the rele.l-

popgal's opinion
-Thefanfous 7th New Ircii4 ,:iegiment, Col.

Marshall Lefferts and Lieut. Cpl. Price; arrived
at Baltimore yesterday, and is stationed there.
Itsrecept4 wee

squld of Ihnkins'_, cavalry, captured_
,Greencastle, arrivildlalso at Bald reckless.
The rebel prisoners say that they. -are pininier-
'lig:promiscuously about Hagerstown and Wil-
liamsport. Horses and cattle are the chief
'converts to the Confedentcy.

CompanY, 4., National Guards and a cam.
pan), of the mechanics from the Trenton. Arnie
Company's shops, left yesterday for this city'
.ooKerneParker still continues to:receive ten-
dtifid companies from all parts of Newjepey.

,The 22d regiment of nine months' men are ex-
•pected here every day. The 27th regiment of
nine months' men, on their way homn from
Oincinnatit Ohio; havn3rplunteered to proceed
straight to this place to meet the rebels. -

kreport le current, brought here by pr. men-
,

gels from the •Cuinberland Valley Railroad,
'that a portion of Stoneman'aCavalry force had
taken possession of Hagerstown, but we cannot
vouch for its reliability, .

At three o'clock this morning a rebel cavalry
force of 25 entered M'COMmilsbnrg, Fulton
canoty, in this State,,where thsy.entereci the
telegraph office, took the instiuments, -and
stole all the horses they 'etynid"find. After
which they returned toward' Hancock, Bid..

FOrtunately the operatOr another instrn-
ikent concealed and the lines were in order

again early this morning. • -

County Committee.
Invireuarici3 of the theCaunty Cox:emit-

tee niet-aphteMe liotel, on the 17th of June
1868:

Alexander Chairman, presided,and
J. itelley actedas Secretary.

On the. question whether a County Conv,en-AiOn should be called to electdelegatestorepresentthis district in the State Conventionat
Pittsburg, or whether the Committee should
seleCt them, the various '7 Mkthbers expressed
their views and opinions, and alter anextendedinterchange of thought, it was decided and

agreed that the Committee should appoint;*hereupon an election wairordered, which re-
.sulte4; in. the'. selection of John J. Shoemaker
and JosephNisaley as_.representative dele2
gates. p: • •

Walter H. Behdig offered-the following reso- .lution,.which'wag unanimously adopted:
Bogard

$nTliat John J, Sh9emaker afid'ff. H'Rieeley be the delkatee frcirdDauphin countyto the Union Convention to beheld at Pitts-,burg, on the let of July, and that they arehereby instructed to vote' for Jl6. J. -Pearsonfor Judge of the Supreme Corirt and 4: G.Curtin=forGovernor.
It'Was farther agreedthat these two delegates,act as conferees to select aSenatorial delegateiALEXANDESICOSER, Chairman.. 3

. Attest:—ll. J. limier Secretary,
The Rebel

Whilst thehan&emploisd inthe.l'utonera,olgeei;were wmiting in: the entrenchments,erected for the defence of this city, land thepropriet6r suspending all his business engage=
meats for 4e,.21,4**2A..49.f1t1g1iiii, the 'State,
capital, the,Patrisimidgdglitnacie the conspic2.uope announcement; with evident gratification,that Eleneridiem had ouspendedlhe fittplicatlon

~s*7i i; w„ ~ -.J) ,:tal-...,;•41q1,(..
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_Lard of the rebel troops
.g distance of the State
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aorities entrusted with the
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LLTTARY MASTER P=Weshould
11thof President Lincoln's mil-

are Is our master. Are we sub-
oy Schenck, Couch or Brooks, or

and are we in _the Department of
"the. Susquehanna," or "the Mo-

?" Vere:may,.p6thaps, serve one sa-
-411 single-heartedness and humility ;

Are assured by 'the scriptures that 'no
.n serve two masters. Give us light."

4 few of ourmilitary commanders had a
Jacksonitui•ftrnMesifOf altitraiter;the pub-

sere of the Traitororgan in Harrieburgwotild
atat this lateilate be-under the 'necessity: of

asking light upon such a familiar subject. The
expected inburitondf HS &anthem frietids is im-
minent, and may be irresistible, but we trtist
.the loyal populittlomof. Harrisburg is not so de-
moralized as to.toleritte the application of such
language., to .the-military commandant of the
district. It is notalleged that active prepats 7:time for defence of the borders areunnecessary,
or that in his movements thus far any one of
diegentleinen referred to has exceeded the
limits`of his plain-41aq, or in, any way infer-
fered,with.,the civil authorities of Harrisburg.%
The covert attack on the commandantis, there.
tore; .simply aiiatuitons exhibiliiht" of maliceon the part of the 2bry Organ, which hopes,.,
familiarizing its readers withlhe application tif
such terms as "satrap" to themilitary tintlioil-
ties, to destroy the respect and confidence ofthe
people, and, so far as it can be safely iloitie; to
aid the cane of its rebel friends.,'

. • •The' same paper publishea EL Ills:totted andyn-
true account ,of thecauses which led to,theeir-
pulsion of Rev. Leacock from NewOrleans- ,,last
summer, and the arrest of the clerical spy in
Harrisburg, a day or twrisince. Having defied
the authority of Gen. Butler in New Orleans,
that officer, :who.knew .well•thec importancePf
securing prompt obedience from all:classes, ban-
ished Lim from New Orleans, or, as theHari*
burg traitor tells it :

This did not satisfy the' tyro/mica! bratsButler,
and Mr. Leacock was.banished'by- the degener-
ate son of his Puritan fathers,= who fled'from
England •to an inhospitable shore, for.the •pui-
pose of escaping religious persecution and.en
joying::the right to worship God in any manner
they pleased." • • '

A Warning to 110,e1Sympaililze.ra.
The city is fillof sympathizerswithrehellion

to day ; every military lirderissued by ,thoie inauthority is constrned,in such a manner ss fp
prevent men;from taking.op arms in defence qf,
the Government and State of 'kennsyiisniali;fault is few:i:With, every actof theAclmmieEfq
tier', but nothing is-said againstthe xebeilio:'
vaders. '..Whilst these, who-are .citizens here
and well kne.wn ',xebels;iiere the first to
ter:7,witti their fanilliee'iniii household gook,
effects elieWhereyleirthe purpose ofraising.
sensions ameing -thi braVe Soldiers wiii; came to
defend the State. 'For 4he especial benefit of
these traitors we publishextracts from en act
of Congress passed 4.thi, lastsession, which
applies directlyto them.:.;The act provides, . •

"That if any person, being a resident of the'United States, or being a .citizen -thereof,: and
residing in a , foreign country, shall, withoutPermission or authority, of:.the Government,ofthe United States, and with theintent to defeatthe measures of the said Government, or to
weaken las anyway their qfficaey, hold.or, commence;
directly or indirectly, any correspondence.mrin-
ten:aurae, written oryerbal, with the present pre-;
tended rebel-Government,.or with, any officer.oragent thereof, or with_ any .person acting or
sympathizing therewith.;, or, if any such person/
above mentioned; riot duly antiiiiiized, shall
counsel or auist In any such correspondence or;
intercourse,-,lth intent-as Aforesaid, he shall
be deemed guilty braligh misdeineanor, and
on conviCtion"befiniany court. of- the United'.
States haying' juriedictiorPthereof, shall be,
punished by afide not exceeding $lO,OOO, and
by linpriamment not leas than. six months nor,exceeding five years.,,

It seen ihit.the act ,is most coini4-1 .1
hensive in its . scope, and that manyoffencea
heretofore. passed over, are indictable at
and punishable with a degree of severity mica,:
lated to prevent their repetition. The Presi,•

dent by his 'proclamation of SeptemSer 25tb,,
1862, placed this and: ihedry other grave of-
fences under the jurisdiction of military cciurti3y which they,, could „ha promptly:dealt-with)
ine:proaletnation;sets forth . :

"That during the existing -insurrection; and'as anecessary measurefor suppressing "the same.all raiels--and -insurgents; -their' alders andiabettors,-wlthiri;the Uniteatitatet, and all peresons 'discouraging enlistmentliresisting militiadraft's, or-guilty, of any dfsteya imadice, affording`,.aidand comfort to rebels' against- the authority o 1the United States, shall be subject to martial!law, and liable., to :trial and_punishment by,courts-martial or military commission." s -
,Tbe .proclamation .further sets forth that tire

privilege of the.writ of habeas corpusv So far lta.

related to persona under military arrest, should!be:suspended. In March Congress passed anact
couferringmpon thePresident, inexplicit:tempi,
the;•power `of-suspending the writ. The first.
section Provaes; , ;

"Thatduring the presen.trabefic lion, the Pres-1ident 'of the United States, whenever, likshisijudgment, the public safety requires it, is au-!thorized to suspend the privilege of the writ of;,habeas. corpus in any case, throughout thetMated. States, or inany parsthereof; and when-(ever:find, iterever`said privilege shall be sus-peuded, as aforesaid, io_military or otherofficer'shall be compelledonsanswer to any writirthabeas corpus,,to•return the body.of any personlur_persons detained by him, by. authority:of the'g'S.Olient; .but_ upon the certificate,. under oath,ltip 9fficer having charge of -anyone so deitrilled, that such person is detained •by him as a''relekme4 under anther/V.of the President, further!,`..-;ro4zeoctings under ,the LWrit of .habeas corpus;
Mall be suspended by the Judge or Court having!
issuedraid, writ, so long .118 said suspension:bigthe President, ahall• remain in forde, and said:rebellion continue." .

.

Section-fourth further provides thatthe ordertof the Presidentor any one acting by his an-7thority,mallbe deemed a sufficient plerkinAo-.
fecooin any case of seizurer search, arrest= 04 1imprisonment before anylinited States,COtirto:

, :41•c{,,

in any suit brougbt under color of any law of
the United States.

What base truckling to expediency has been
displayed by time Republican papers which
affect todoubt thestrict legality sr constitution-
ality of the President's course in relation to
Vallandigham ! We have shown the enact-
ments directly warranted his method of proce-
dure, and it reflects no credit on the Govern-
ment that with such plain laws on the subject.
such demagogues as the Woods and Seymours
are still permitted to flaunt defiance in the faces
of loyal men.

When Rutter was superseded by Batiks, Lea-
cock, trusting to the more lenient system of
government then inaugurated, ventured back
to New Orleans. He soon managed to attract
attention, however, was arrested by order of
General Banks, and on refusing totake the oath
of allegiance, was again banished. „He returned
to the vicinity of Harrisburg, and has no dOubt
been since busily employed in furnishing' such
information to his Southern mastersas hecould
collect, having been arrested last week by Corder
of General Schenck. Yet the arrest of this
sanctimonious-traitor and spy is made the pre
text for an outrageously distorted statement in
the Patriotand Union, under the caption "Crucify
Him ! CrucifyBum !"—intimatingthat theGov-ernment isdealing with Leacock as the Jews of

with theRedeeiner. For such base wretches
as,the authors of this sentiment,hanging is too
good-

We trust that the loyal men of Pennsylvania
will look to it that parties in this approaching
fall campaign dodge no issue of thewar intheir
platforms. If the • Patriotand Union, faits perl.
*tent misrepresentation of the governmeaii-
thuAge in.its half confessed peacedoctrines, the
Monitors of liiitanning„pedford and half a doz-
en other interiortownsdn their published opin-
ions.of this "unholy war," "abolition crusade,"
"unjust attempt to destroy the South," eto.,
etc., representing the views of the Democratic
party cf Pennulgania, as they are ,now sup-
ported by that party,,their platform must take
ground openly in,favor of such sentiments.—
Loyal men, whether Democrats or Republicans,
cannot consent again to 139pport a party on a
platform so vague as .to, admit of any after in-.
terpretation of such rife sheets as those refer-
red to.

Here is another extractfrom the same paper
How TO HoODIWUOK 'MHe Ermanr.- -The Tory

organ in,Harrisburg thus announces- the plebe
of concealment of the powder removed from
Harrisburg :

"We were informed, on Saturday that.the
explosive emmUnition, then in process of re-
moial from the aatenal, was Wing rent prin-
cipally to Dupont'spowder worksiNilmington,
Delaware, and we so announced it yesterday.
We have -since learned that the powder and
shell were sent the magazine in Switans
lownahip,, about-riga, raga ßrof.heastuf this city,erected by Dupontfor, the. accommodation of
his customers in this part of the country

The press of this city has been Rcimewhatauto the,proposed location and:extent of
deferuxts, Vat 'the frink revelation of the, above
rieufritiori Ls -rather ahead, even of,Pittiliurg in
enreirliriSe.
Holy the pomperheeid.Convimtlon 'treats
- •

- 'Unfelt:Stadion:- - • -

After the several',nominations. were made by
theconolawtefcopperheadsonTuesdayevening,
aud' while that notorious demagogue and rebel
the administrationofour,Goymment, loyal,
patriotic soldier,-who,-had passed through the
Itexitstak oampargii, fis-Wilfas the ninemonths'
service, and who-bears ,the scars of three hon-
orable wounds -received in'the service of his
countrx, took occasion to manifest his disap-..,proial of thealauthnentof the ignoblespeaker
by. hutting. No Sooner done than ad 'general
clamor jof "put him out," "kill him," "break
hie neck,," &c., resounded throughout the hall,
and a score of copperheads rushed upon the
poor felloW and ejected him from the plate:

Thil soldier but imitated the example of the
copperheads, the factions into which they were
divided in the Convention, having repeatedlyhissed the sentimentsofthe leaders of the one
or other faction:they exercised the privilege
of hisiing, but, are not willing that others
should exercise it.

This soldier declared that he had voted for
Brecithrridge, and had always been,aPemocratmktil,the partyin his town fired a salute at the
intelligence of the nominationof the notorious
Vallandfghrim- isliiii'Diniocratidestrdidate forGiover.nor of 'Ohio. • .

This is just the kind of treatment the bravemen who. samiticeall at the shrine of our be-loved conntrymest expect to receive when theyexercise;thelamstitutional right of denouncing
those whose• sympathies-are ever manifestedwith. the enemies; of our kivvenimeut.

Glut. M'etimnate AND GUI; FAANKLIN.—Gen.-Simon eseneton at the :Herrisburg meeting, on
:Monday night, advieed the. State authorities to
place the State. !roots, now assembling, under
the command of Oen. McClellan and Gem
Xranklin la 'whose ability -en leaderetthe sol-itliers.a_nd the citizemohavnevery confidence.Rhaidelphia ...r.eketT4tete,. • , •

The aboveaitem his been sent ill over the
enuntryby iweilkhowu copperhead 'Correa-
pondwit,of the:Mx:datedPiTest; Gen. Cameron
said no such thing. He remarked, on&Banning

•the 'chair- as President- of ;the' war meeting :

"Gentlenien there is no' time to civil about
small mattere....or action has anived, I
am willing toilielldermyniusliet-as a private
soldier forthe defence of ,this State and city,
under Ike-lead of-,Gene., Franklin, . McClellan,
Conch-or any other who may be sent here
to command*btsthe doveriihniat." This 1

that was; Generals, and whensome• gentleman arose inquiring how these
men would be paid, the General replied thathe would glie his whole fortune for that pur-
pose,- and also that he Would payone whOleregiment from this county at once.

In confirmation of our' statement, we find a
telegraphic dispatch inthe Philadelphia papers;
which contradicts4htdelsehoods completely.
The dispatch yolti:' :;

'PKIIADBLPHIA., June 17.:Hon. Simonkameron, Barriebaryt :

It is,reported, that, you advised, taking thecommand of the State troops -from GenentlCouch, and giving „it to either General Frank-lin or McClellan.tali true ? If mott;willtutmitradict it ?
=

, OAttlatoN. •-
-

ILuttuanuma,;Jane 78.Your telegram. of yesterday was banded tome last night. lAttlhollsO you to say that Imade no suclilkOptiittlttet •
',---- -taunt 0/0(EBKIX

t S, ,

War Democrats No Democrats
In the speech of the Peace Convention In

New York, Judge McCunn said :

"Let us look upon War Democrats as worse
than War Republicans. bro man who is a Dena-
eras can be in favor of thewar."

Exactly ! It will not be long before that
opinion will find universal expression among
the so called Democratic leaders- Men who
think more of their country than of mere partyname, will be compelled to make their election
between the two.—Telecb Blade.

Cerrmum AT Lest —The redoubtable Jim
Hummel, of New Berlin riot notoriety, was ar-
rested on Sunday last, by Sergeant Kephart,
and by him lodged In jail for safe keep-
ing. Hummel, it will be remembered, was
shot through the lungs during the affray, at
New Berlin, from which he has nearly or quite
recovered. He had erected a hut in the woods
not far from his hone, where hehadbeen stay-
ing for about seven weeks, near which place he
was found and arrested. This ends the Hummel
story in Ildiddlecreek township.

THE VALLANDIONAII CONVENTION.—I heard
conservative, half an hour ago, in front of the
Cboodale House, which illustrates the subservi-ency of the,rallandighamers. A delegate--a
friend,of Hop: ..T.:,Tewett—put a case in thinway ;

"I have a son whowas in the army. Hefell
wounded at Shiloh, pert was taken prisoner.—
Powerkss as lie was, hoWever, the rebels beat
him over thehead with a gun, and left himfor
dead ; when,the victim appealed for mercy, he
was told, that he- ,wan a d--d• Yankee, andshould °have no.quarter. .The scare said he,"are ineffaceable, add they are to me so many
&denotations that I must not desert my coun-try."

" Well,' said the Butternut, to whom the
conVerfation was addressed, coruhret is to be
regretter' ; but it is no reason-why We shouldprosecute.
this war. Theprovocation wasgreat." •

Theiconversation.here endedby a declarationon the part of:thaisar bemomat that he wouldvote forVallandigham under_no-circumstances,.
There are delegates here, who, I believe,cannot,lxt nags to bnve,the knee; aleest, such
are.thefndications at present. Bat -this will be
of no avail* the convention ; the majority ofthe delegaterr.would suffer defeat rather than
offend the rejigs. Jeff Davis has demandedthat
a clean front Me made'that he may know how
many here were his friends, and his behestsmustbte obeyed.—Cor. Cincinnati Timer. _

.;ates,t Cdtgrapt.
DIE SIEGE OF VICKSBURG,
THE'REBEL BATTERIES SIGENT--:BLATRI9 REC9E

NOISSANCB.
HEADQUARTERS, WALNUT /RUE, }TLOICSBDRO, Tune 13.

A ride along the lines develops no change in
the position. , •

The eriemy'Alatteriesearti silent on all sides,onlya few riflemen Ming. Oar bombardmentis maintained with continuous vigor, and we
have More guns in position.

Deserters iowing into our lines to day report
the men and lineofficers discontented,and onlyprevented from deserting by the hope that they
may hehonorably surrendered in afew days.

Gen. Blair's reconnoissance revealed no signs
of the enemy within 80 mileti. Briery useful
thing is destroyed for 50 milesaround. -

Gen. Breckinridge Is said to be at Jackson.—
Oar position here is equal to 100,000men.

June 14.—Nothing of importance has trans-
plied within the last twenty-four hours.

June 15.—Oarbatteries haveslacked, and the
enemy rarely replies. The rebels are believed

,purpose of fa lling ,back. Airmu cnaa, othe raids are.reportsd-te.be killed and Wound-ed daily by. oursherpshooters. Our woundedare well taken care of in the field hospitals.The-health and moraleof the army are good.Chaplale-Baton, superintendent of the corm-trabands here, is making arrangements to with-dmwto a safe place the large number of ne-growWhich have been'collected here.General Oeterhaus holds Black river bridgewithout interruption. The payrinsters will be-gin to pay the troops immediately.The prospects of the siege looked brighterand brighter, and.no fears are entertained forthe result.

ARMY AF 'THE CUMBERLAND
OPPIINSIVA movements OP THE seem.

Muesarmernto. June IS.Bragg has undoubtedly received. reinforce-ments—three brigades; viz : Bates, Clayton andCtinrcidli's. These, with Brown'S brfgader ofMcCormick'S division, left behind, form a newdivision of Stewart Hardie's corps. Bragg.nowhis eighteen brigades of Infantry and cavalry.There areindicationsthat, inconnection withBuckner from Knoxville, Bragg is about' to as-
sume the offensive, and invade. Kentucky,striking aboutMonticelloor Carthage.

In'East Tennessee Backner has a large forceand- is rapidly- maniking for offensive opera-tions: 'The exempted men, who have beenburningsaltpetre and nitre in East Tennessee,have been armed by Buckner to guard the rearand aid in gathering the immense 'crop ofwheat:- The Union men who had plantedwheat largely in the hope of General Burnsidereaping•it have turnedtheir stock intothe fieldsto destroy the wheat now ripeningNn deimairof the Unionlicrops,reachingtheir district toavail themselves of the crops.
,General Graves' brigade of North"Carolinatroops obenpy:Curnbeiland Gap: - -

Buckner has issued an order threatening de-serters. He says thatall offlmisabsentwithoutleave will, on the 20th of .thisMonth, be con-scripted, and-forced to serve In the ranks.The lowest estimates give Bragg 40,000 men.Knoxville advices say that Grant will un-doubtedly take Vicksburg, then flank Jacksonfrom below, capture Port Hudson, and strikeatillontomery and Mobile at the same time.Colonel Bradford, commanding the post ofKnoxville; advertises in the Register for the ap-prehension of Captain J. T. -Matthews, of theUnited States army, escaped fro& theKnox-ville-jail: on the 30th of May, where-he hadbeen confined on the charge 'of bridge. Miming:George Lyle and George-Williams were hungto:day for the murder of, Adam Weaver.This. murder was committed within the rebel

The New York SeventhRegiment.
Mumma, June 18.By order of GoVernoi Seymour, Col. Lefferts,with the 7th regiment, was- directed to reporttoGeneral Couch, at Harrisburg. Before hisarrival at.Philadelphia. he received thefollow-ing-oyder from Major lieneral Halleck, whichchanged the programitie :

LIBADQUARTERS PHIL'ApALPHIA" June 17.To the Commanding Officer 7thRegiment New York
Sin :—You will proceed without delay toBaltimore, Md and repoit the arrival of yourregiment to MalOr Gidetal:Scibert C. Schenck,United States Volunteer'commanding thatelitist'''. department; Trlinsportation is pro-vided for yOur regiment via the Philadelphia,Wilmington and Baltimore ndlrcald.
By command of Major General Italica, Gen-erg-in-Chief. -

5.:13,11FF, tient. Col., 8d gay., U. a A.,sj Comthanding ofPhiiadelpbia, &c.Thfs-arder icrae,promptly flier and; after par-
,5:._~.~

.., si

jel6

taking of the hotpitailtles of the mica Re-
freshment Saloon, the regiment embarked for
Baltimore. They arrived in this city about
half-peat 12 o'clock, and for the night are quar-
tered in the Government barracks, on Holiday
street.

Colonel Lefferts reported to Governor Sey-
mour his action, as follows

PHILADELPHIA (Midnight), June 11.
General John T.Sprague, Adjutant General, Albany :

I have received orders from Major General
Halleck to proceed to Baltimore, and am now
in theoars ready to leave for that city. I pre-
sume this will receive the sanction of the Gov-
ernor. MARSHALL LEFFERTS.

Colonel Commanding 7th Regiment.
In reply, he received the Governor's sanc-

tion, by telegraph, with thanks for the prompt-
ness with which the regiment had moved.

Our Troops Advancing in Force and the
Rebels Failing Bach.

The Richmond Sentinel of Saturday says
"There is not a word from the south-west.

There was considerable excitement here yester-
dayover the news that the enemywas exhibiting
considerable force on the Peninsula, and ad-
vancing in a threatening manner.

"We learn 'that a column of three or four
thousand were encamped at Barhauerville, New
Kent county, Thursdaynight. Their gunboats
are also reported in the Jamesriver and Chicks-
hominy. Oar troops in the Peninsula are said
to have fallen back, to avoid being taken in
flank frein the navigable waters.

Expected Attack on Colima:nuand Hick-
man.

CAIRO, June 18.—Considerable excitement
prevailed at C,olumbusand Hickman for a day
or two past, in consequence of an anticipated
attack by the .rebels.

The steamer Platt Valley was fired into at
Bradford's Landing, on her way up, and was
struck six times. One shot penetrated the la-
dies' Cabin, one passed through the pilot-house,
two entered the hull, where one exploded a
large numberof musket and rifle cartridges.—
The barber' and two soldiers were killed, and
seversl-passengers wounded. The boatwas at-
teraptiog to land for cotton claimed by threepassengers, ivhowere evidently incollusion with
tiembelet. They were arrested and brought

here.
Commodore Stockton..

TRZNTON, Jane 18
At the request of Gitvernor Parker, Commo-

dore Stockton (who was appointed a major gen-
eral last winter) has consentedto takecommand
of the division of the State militia which is be-
ing raised to assist in the defence of Pennsylva-
nia. The Commodore has appointed Colonel
Barge, well known as a distinguished cavalry
officer, chief of cavalry, with frill power to
organise this portion of the division. The
Commodore, taking the field at this crisis, iscalculated to create great enthusiasm. Men of
all parties ere' uniting heartily in the move-
ment, and the divisionwill soon be prepared to
take the field.

Union State ConventionofCalifornia.
BAN Faexonco, June 18.

The Union state Convention organized at
Sacramento today, to nominate candidates for
Governor.. Congressmen, and Supreme Judges,
all to serve under the amended Constitution.

As a nominationby thisConvention is deemed
equivalent to an election, the excitement is in-
tense. Ex-Congressmen Low and Sargent are
the opposing crunlidates for the Governorship,
and one or the other will be nominated to-
morrow.

ieb.
At-the reildence of her husband„at BiglerWilt's Steam Saw Mill, on the 18thinst.,Mato/num Marna, wife of John Maeyer.
The funeral to take place from the residence

of ate. mil.Artit to-morrow (Saturday) afternoon
at 8 o'clock, which the datives and f&eats—are
invited to attend.

Nem 2thatiortrunts.
AXTANTED.—Two_ comfor!able famished
If V rooms In a central part of the city—front

roam and back: • Terms meat be moderate.Reference's exchanged. Adirees one weekjel9-4t • M. M. S.

ESTRAY SHEEP
CAME to the premiges of the subscriber, re-

siding in Swrquebanna township, aboutone-half milefrom Harrisburg, afew days since,THIRTEEN SHEEP, which the owner can
have by calling on the undersigned,proving
property and paying charges, or they will beSold according to law.

jel9-41 HENRY HEBB.

tOUND.—A pocket book containing severalrailroad passes, receipts for money, andother papers, was left at this office for Waned-cation. A.purse was also let at this office,containing several papers. The owners of theabove the same byprovingproperty,_&c.. jel9
-PROCLAMATION.
MAYOR'S DIMON. HARRISBURG, }June 18, 1863.

VOR the preservation of peaceand good order
V in.the city, it is enjoined on all keepers of
retail liquor establishments and lager beershops
to close their"bars every day, precisely at 6 r.
is., till 5 A. is. the next morning, until further
notice. The 'mayor expects from everrgood
citizen-a:faithful and cordial observance-of this
order. A. L. BOTIMFOIre

;Mayor.jel9=tf:

HEADQUARTERS, •
DEPARTMENT OF TIM SUSQUEHANNA,Harnsburg, June 18th, 1863.

SPECIAL ORDER
- NO:8. f

All scattering troops belonging to , the 12thand 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry, and 87thPennsylvania Infantry, of Maj. Gen. Aillroy's
Command,- willreport, at once; to Col. Jas. A.Beaver, _Commandant of Camp Curtin, nearHarrisburg, Pennsylvania,-whers their wantswill be supplied.

•Bycommand of
MAJ. GEN. D. N. COUCH.Jao. A. &toms, A. A. G.

,
jel9 6t

DEFEND YOURSELVES;
AFEW -BREECH lAA:DING BIM'S- are

- for sale at the
EAGLE NirOBKB

• FOR, RENT.
rillaßroom formerly occupied by B. B BanJL aaa Daguerreotype Gallery. Enquire at74 Market atreet. _ j14:14.11

.WANTEDCARPENTERS an 4 CABINET MAKERS, atthe KACRIE WORKS,jal2-d2w' • .Hanisbtag...
WANTED.ANqualtv:tyolta.!;lngle) 132 M as Clerk. In.

jel7-8E UNITED STATES HOTEL:
•

FORLetter, Note and Foolscap Paper, Bard_
, open and all kind of STATIONSET, callatBOHEFFEKS BOOKSTORE,- jelB 18 ..Marketstreet.

,ALAI= viiii3ty Notlima, just received,at SafirSBERIS BOOMITORIL

New akertisemento
THE UNION DI -SOLVED.

TTHIS is to certify that my wif,, Sa
has left my bed and board without

cause or provocation, and this is to forbid
oneharboring her or trusting heronmy acco.::-,'as I will pay no debts of her contrartmg.

jelB d3to L. A. WEBSTEp,

NOTICE
TO THII

VOLUNTEER MILITIA,
HEADQUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA MILIT/A,

Harrisburg, June 17, 1868. rThe following order cas been made by Ma.,,General Conch, commanding the Departir.sr4of the SuEquebanna :

HEADQUARTERS
DEPARTMENT OP THE SUF.44IIIKA.NNA.,

l7th June, 1863.
SPECIAL ORDER, } Extract :NO. 6.

10. Captain Dodge, Chief Mustering
will at 9 s. ar., the 18th inst., commence l
tering the Troops here assembled under tiltProclamation of the President of the L7aitmStates and the call of His Excellency GoNentor
Curtin.

He will continue mustering from day to-day
until all an mastered. The time of servicewill be SIX MONTHS, unless sooner dischargai
or DURING THE RXISTING EMERGENCY

By command of
MAJ. GEM D. N. COUCEt

Row. Ls Bo; Capt. and A. A. ti
The volunteer militia who are willing to en

roll themselves for the defence of public 8111private property inthisDepartment, will ewers
ble, those nowin Camp Curtin, at Camp Curtin
and all otherson the Capitol Hill, on to-morrow
(Thursday) morning, when they will be mr,
in and at once furnished with all thenecesslry
equipments, prior to being _regularly organiuu
Into regiments.

The people of Pennsylvania who have te.,",
fled by their presence here theirwillingness t,
bear arms to drive the rebels from our S+;te
and protect it from invasion, will readily totice
the propriety of this order and their duty t,
act in obedience to it.

They arecalled into service by the Unite .tStates Government for the purpose of protect
ing the State, and ire placed under the cum
mend of agenieral officer detailed for that duty.

To enjoy all the benefits of that Goverruneni,
It is neoessaly they should be mustard into ser-
vice, and that serviceonly tocontinue during the
EXISTENCE OF THE EMERGENCY for which
they were called, andno onecan desiretoreturn
to his home until the people of Pennsylvania
and the soil of our State is safe from the rebel.

A. L. RUSSELL,
jelB.Bt] Adjutant General Pennsylvania.

HOUSE BREAKING A ND THEFTS.
LAST nightabout 2 o'clock the shop recent

ly used as a shoe shop In State street. near
Filbert, was entered from the back yard and
about 30 pairs of Boots, a half pound of trristle
and three pounds of shoe thread stolen.

About 20 pairs of the Bootswere pegged, with
oak,bottoms, legs lined with red sheep skin,someof them were marked in the lulls of the
legs T. H. Wilson; about 10 or 12 pair were
heavy sewed army Boots, marked T H. Wilson
on the inside of the legs. Shoe dealers are
cautioned against purchasing any of the above.

A liberal reward will be given for the meet
of the thievesand recovery of the property.

T. H. WILSON,
State and Second streets.jelB-8t

CATHOMff & BRO.,
SHIFTED NO GOODS AWAY

DURING THE PANIC,Consequently have a heavy stock to sell
AS; LOW AS EVER. ,-NP HUMBUGWe have nota display of empty shelves.

CATHCART & BRO.,
jelB-1w Next to the Harrisburg Bank.
-oeireit-seroLßN—This day, a poeket boacontaining ode check payable to F. P

Haehnlen at the DauphieDepwlre Bank • one
payable to the same at the State Capital BankOne certificate of deposit from John Gleaner,given by the Mechanic'sSank. One note fromAdani Wilhelm to F. P. Haehnlan, togetherwith a small Sum of money and papers of novalueexcept to the owner. The payment ofthe checks has been stopped, and any personfinding the same can keep the money, and willplease return the papers. No questions will beasked. jel7] F. P. BASEMEN-

Hr.t.nctoennas Pmenveine MILITIA,
MARRIABDRIT, June 13, 1863.GENEEAL ORDERS}No. 42

Wausaas, Inforniation has been receivei
from the War Department, "that the State will
receive creditfor all enlistmentsof colored men
who may be mustered into the United State/
service as Pennsylvania troops, mkr the author-
ityof the War Departmeut, and that nocredit can
be allowedfor individuals who leave the State
and are=miteredintoorganizationselsewhere':

IT /8 011D1CRID-
I. All penton' are prohibited from mist%colored volunfeera in Pennsylvania otherwise

than under the authority of the War Depart-
ment, to recruit hiPennsylvania.

IL The people of color in Pennsylvania are
forbidden to enlist in or attach themselves to
any organization of colored volunteers to befamished from other States.

111. All magistrates, district attorneys and
officersof the_Commonwealth, are required to
arrest and prosecute all persons who shall dis-
obey this general order, and particularly all
persons, their eiders and abettors, who, under
any pretended authority shall enlist colored
volunteers for any brigade, regiment, battery orcompany, to be furnished from other States, or
who shall advertiseand open or keep recruitingstation ler such enlistments, excepting underthearra"'orlty ofthe War Department le reeinit
in Pennsylvania, so that such offenders may bebrought to justice. By order- of

A. G. CURTIN,
General and Curnmander-in-Ckief.A. L. Ruasar.r., Adjutant. Gezmtal- cif Penneylvania.

BOARD AT SARATOGA SPRINGS,WASHINGTON HALL, (late Mrs. Mason's,)YV .so long and favorably known to visitorsat trm Springs, IS NOW OPEN-for the recep-tion of guests. The horeafits large, delightful-ly sltuated onBROADWAY, between the COX-GRESS and EMPIRE SPRINGS, and is Bur-retarded by ample- and beautifully shadedgrounds. Table &St clan—and the rooms welladapted for families and large parties of friends,For further particulars addressWASHINGIIIONHAIL, SARATOGA SPRINGS.
jet-olm

FrIXTRA FAMILY FLOUR—A lot of itI choice extra family flour, justreceived wfor sale by NICHOIB & BOWMAN,my2o • ()or. Front and Market stns► Jts.QAtt, ground, akin, Ashton- tut* dr'15..) large or small quantities, by dry, L"

NICHOLS & Bowral (km Montt an liWarke
_QUGARS—White and brown, • ---

t streets_
t..) and *km Cali and axand• ofall grouse

Bar NRILIOIS na• at
74:10i Flthit Bowsw.•

_
_ Awnsd.j._


